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Life is good with a God who is great! Whatâ€™s a girl to do in a changing world full of darkness,

distractions, pressure, lies, and uncertainty? Is it really possible for a twenty-first-century young

woman to live a life in direct contrast to cultureâ€™s ever-changing standards? The answer is yes!Â 

With a Lord like Jesus, guidance like the Holy Spiritâ€™s, and that powerful weapon we call the Holy

Bible, Godâ€™s truth is ours to live out.Â Come learn along with talented young author, Marjorie

Jackson, in this devotional about letting our love and dedication to Jesus penetrate every area of

lifeâ€”our relationships, our decisions, our standards, our convictions, our priorities, our everything.

Whether youâ€™re a long-time Christian or youâ€™ve still got your spiritual training wheels on, get

ready to dive into Godâ€™s Word andÂ discover what it truly means to be a young womanÂ of God

who is completely, joyfully, beautifully different. Special Features Include:UniqueÂ Hand-Lettered

Art Pages for ColoringKey Scripture VersesPersonal/Small Group Study Questions Â 
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â€œMarjorie Jackson is a friend, guide, and sister whose words will encourage you, cheer you on,

and, most of all, bring you closer to Jesus each day!â€• â€”Holley Gerth, Wall Street Journal

Bestselling Author ofÂ You&#39;re Already Amazing Â â€œThis devotional constructs and

establishes the faith of new followers in Christ, while also enriching and fortifying those whose faith

is set in stone on a day to day basis.â€• â€”Ahna Cameron, daughter of actor Kirk Cameron Â â€œAn

awe-inspiring devotional that makes you excited to spend time with your heavenly Father!â€•



â€”Olivia Hawkins, daughter of Christian comedian Tim Hawkins Â â€œI love the way Marjorie

speaks to real-life issues in this beautifully written devotional for young women. Renewing your mind

daily in the truth of scripture and the power that comes from the Holy Spirit is truly the only way this

generation will stand victorious in a culture that is resistant to the things of God. A truly captivating

read for the one seeking to walk closer to Jesus.â€•Â  â€”Gina Franzke, Director of Womenâ€™s

Ministry, Cross Church, Springdale, Arkansas Â â€œIn our culture today that is fueled by deceit and

lies from the enemy, we need more voices that are countercultural and proclaim the truth from the

Word of God to combat those lies. Itâ€™s so crucial that our girls are confident in the Word and that

they are equipped to know who they are in Christ and empowered to live the abundant life that He

desires for us to live! Devoted is one of those devotionals that will be relatable, real, and engaging

for girlsâ€”encouraging them to make their relationship with Jesus their #1 priority. Marjorieâ€™s

love for Jesus is highly contagious as well as her passion to help girls pursue a real and vibrate

relationship with Him. I highly recommend that you get this resource in the hand of any girl in your

sphere of influence!â€• â€”Jennifer Mills, Coauthor of Salvaging My Identity & Even More Â 

Young women are invited to join author Marjorie JacksonÂ inÂ Devoted,Â a 31-day devotional

about letting love and dedication to Jesus penetrate every area of life. Whether a long-time Christian

or the spiritual training wheels are still on, readers will dive into Godâ€™s Word and discover what it

truly means to be a young woman who is completely, joyfully, beautifully different.

AWESOME!!! Something for EVERYONE!! Whether you are not a Christian, "saved", not sure if you

are, a recent or more recent Christian, up to a very mature Christian, physically young or old, ect!!

Guys can benefit from even also! :-) A day of this "devo" is longer then "Jesus Calling", DEF longer

then "Our daily bread" ect! But shorter, less time-consuming then a Beth Moore devo (such as

"Breaking Free" which is DEF AWESOME for sure, also!! Bless her!!). Which makes it ideal for/as: a

devo to do on the fly yourself, with others during a time in which you have very little time (such as in

college around finals, ect - ESP so if you get "behind" the others it's easier to get caught up/for sure

possible to!!), struggle with focus (have ADD, ect - although don't limit yourself and what God can

empower you to do FOR SURE!!! As God IS GOD after all!! And through His strength we CAN do

whatever HE wills us to!! So if He wants us to do something, He will enable us to do it if we let

Him/seek Him, His strength, help and do it!!), are starting out and feel led to "start small"/on the

"shorter" side BUT wish something "meaty" still/to satisfy our spiritual "hunger", "thirst"!! Out of Love

for Him and for my sister's IC (in Christ!), however, wanna share quick how much it



blesses/helps/satisfies, fills me ~ with Him, His Love, light, joy, peace, strength, direction, and

MUCH more (NO LIMITS or words could convey fully!!) to ALWAYS READ HIS WORD/WORDS/the

BIBLE EVERY DAY WHEREVER HE LEADS, NO MATTER WHAT!! And THEN in ADDITION (NOT

SUBSTITUTION) read whatever else (devo, ect)!! :-) I pray HIS BEST for you, for us all!! THANK

YOU SO MUCH(!!) to: God!!! (to Him is the glory in and for all good things!!), the author(TY for

allowing God shine through you and your writing!!), and also (for selling it!)!!

Absolutely amazing book! I am 21 years old, and even though this is technically for high school girls,

I got a ton out of it! It covers a lot of major issues in a biblical way, without being too "preachy".

Marjorie is a couple years younger than I am, so it was nice to have a devotional written by

someone who is going through the same season of life as I am. What I liked about this book is that

each day is long enough that it covers everything it needs too, but not too long that you have to cut

a whole chunk out of your day to do your quiet time. I really struggle with doing quiet times, and this

book made it so much easier for me to get in a routine. Each chapter ends with a daily challenge

that is attainable and relatable without being cheesy or too "kiddy". I also loved that if you don't have

your bible on hand, the verses are actually written out in the devotional, so you can still follow

along!This book is for "baby" Christians, non-Christians, people stuck in their faith, not sure where

they are in their faith, or anyone who just wants a new devotional! You won't regret your purchase!

Marjorie Jackson is brilliant! Wonderful artist and heart for the Lord. A great example to young

girls/teens/young adult women everywhere.

Marjorie is so incredibly talented! This book is a testiment to God's greatness.I love the colouring

pages!God has gifted Marjorie with incredible wisdom and an amazing ability to comunicate that

wisdom to others in such a caring and thoughtful way.

I LOVE this devotional!! It's perfect for every girl of any age! The author conveys her love for Jesus

and her fire for the Gospel is contagious! It's a must read! Also makes a perfect gift!

I'm not sure whether I should recommend this book or not. I am also not sure if it deserves 3 or 2

stars. I would like to give it 2.5 stars, but since that's not possible on Goodreads, I went for 2.I'm not

happy with this book and its message. First of all, because it recommends resources that support

Young Earth Creationism. Well, I shouldn't have been surprised because Marjorie Jackson is an



acquaintance of the Duggar family and they are convervative fundamentalist whatever.And there

was a big focus on evangelization.The style of writing was quite preachy at times and the author

quite often came across as precocious . Which was a little funny in my opinion because I am older

than she is and it was hard for me to take her serious because she wasn't always convincing. It

sounded like she was repeating what her parents/church elders etc. said. A few chapters also felt

like she just rewrote chapters from her first book, The Greatest Book You've Never Read.However, I

liked the idea of a coloring devotional. The handlettering pages were gorgeous and if this had been

a coloring book, without the text, I would have given it five stars. And some chapters did contain

useful advice and helpful questions for reflection.I think that girls with similar beliefs like the Duggars

and the author might really enjoy the book. It was just not for me, and I could never recommend a

resource that supports Young Earth Creationism.
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